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· ·tration·fee 
' 
¥be ·dropped 
By Susan Black 
The SI 5 registrat�on fee that 
accqmpanies appli�ations for admission 
to Eastern may_ be dropped Craig 
Sc hmidt told. the Residence Haff 
Association (RHA) Thursday. 
SChmidt,. RHA representative ftom 
Thomas Hall, dis.closed ,that in a 
discussion with V:ice 'President of 
Student Affairs Glend Williams the 
registration fee drop. had been discussed 
in order to encourage prospective 
- students t"o apply at EaStern. -
· A definite time or date for dropping 
the fee was not given. 
Don ·Kluge, dean M housing, toid­
RHA that the doors to Llneeln, Douglas 
and Stevenson Tower .will ,be chained 
over spring break· to limit the possibility 
of more thefts taking place. 
Master key still missing 
Kluge said that t}\e . residents of 
Stevenson were being encouraged to 
l ·e any large.valuable items home with 
them since tltt mtSstng master key, 
suspected of being used in recent thefts 
in Stevenson, has not yet been found. 
Schmidt told the group that the 
projected num ber of admissions for 
1974 are bepind by 280 but that this 
figure is not as bad as last year and that 
he is confident that more applica1ions 
will be coming in soon. 
A motion was made by Schmidt to 
open the dorms -0ne day early over 
spring break so that those students who 
Will be returning ffom the Chicago area 
where the gas ·shortage is the worst, will 
be able to get gasoline for their return. 
'. The motion passed and will be 
presented to President Fite later this 
week for his approval. 
Inter Hall Court 
A heat7d dis"cussion took place 
regarding tlle proposed setting Tip of an 
Inter Hall Court. 
This c9urt woµld settle violations 
which occur -in the residence halls so 
e.astern news 
tell th e truth and do n't b� afraid 
. \ 
that the cases would not have to be 
�eard before the university court 
system. 
Some of the representatives felt that 
this new court system- would t>e more 
fair to residents since they would be the 
ones actually serving on the b.oird. 
No conclusion could be reached on 
the topic and Jim Covington'ii motion 
to postpone further discussion on the 
matter indefinitely, p·aS$ed. -
Little People's Weekend 
Ron Wilsori; representative from 
Thomas, gave ·sQme information about 
- the upcoming L!ttle People's Weekend. 
Wilson said that the theme will be 
"Happinds ·'74". Some of the activities 
which have been planned for the 
weekend include a hootenany in the ... 
Lab School gym, an open swimming 
. period__ at the Lab School and also. a 
Disney film, title yet unkrtown, to be 
shown by the University Board. 
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enate passes. Consti(ution, Bill of Rights 
By Craig Sanders 
_ 
long awaited St_!!9ent Bill of 
and new Student Government 
ution may be in affect within 30 
Bob Crossman senate spt;aker said 
man said at a. meeting he 
ed · Fnday with Kenneth Kerr� bf JtUden·t ti-ersonnel services, ·and 
n Williams,.. dean of student 
services, it was -the "eoncensus of the 
grou� that ·the revisions. � ·the two 
documents do not need to b� approved 
by the student body. 
"Si nce they were 'grCimmatical 
changes and did no� involve any policy 
changes we felt it does rrot have to go back to the electorate," Crossman SI.lid. 
The revision irr the ·Bill ot Righ� 
and n e w  S t udent Gov�f!lment 
�· -
Constitution had been approved by the 
senate at its- Thursday night meeting. 
Documents passed 
. \ . The s enate passed the two • 
documents -by a vote of 21 ye�. and 1 
abstention with no. dissenting votes. 
· The new constitution and Bill of 
,Rights had originally been pa�ed by the 
senate and approved in a student b9d¥ 
.... momitW• �inch snowfall cau.-t local motorists a 
probl"ms �unaay, but not as many had the help John 
lday had. H911iday was having trouble gettil"llt out of the_ 
Student Services Building parking IOt until Equipment Operator 
�dgar Knight saw his plight and plowed out a path for _him. 
See related story on p111e 3. (�• photo by Mike Walten ) 
referendum last December. 
However, due to print�ng errors 
when the documents were printed in the 
Eastern News 'they were unable to _go 
into affect; ' 
"if we can get the constitution and 
Bill of Rights i:eady to go to Kerr's 
office by next week," Crossman said, 
"then I'm confident the two documents 
can be on (President) Fite's desk by 
next weekend." 
Won't hold up doculMnts 
"Kerr and Williams .have indicated 
they won't hold it up since they ar� 
familiar with the' two documents ahd 
their contents," Crossman s�id, adding 
'!we worked with both Willia{ris and 
Kerr in writing Ute Bill of Rights." 
Crossman said he was confident that 
Fite would approve the two documents. 
In other senate action, t� senate 
voted to rescind its "9..;.l S voting rule." 
S}'.>e1tker Bob Crossman �id that as a 
result of the senate action voting could 
now take place at any time once the 
Senate started its meeting. 
Previously, voting could not take 
place until 'aft�r 9:,l S p.ftl. The. senate 
meetings start at 8:10. p.II)i 
Rejec!s roll call VQ'tJ! 
However, the senate ref�· . ' '.at!a 
roll ·call · :vote a motioif�� ... . ··Mge 
senator T-om Davenport JO 'sHnd its 
meetirtg tim� of ThurS;dax' at. 8:30 p.m. 
-Qavenport told. t�e- senate he 
favored having meetfd8if I 1 p.fll. On 
Sundays �ince no students Nive classes 
on Sunday. � 
The senate rejected Davenport's 
motion by a vote of 5 '{es. 16 no and 2 
abstentions. · 
Student body President Don Vogel 
announced. to the senate that interest 
from student activity accounts will now 
g� back to activity accounts. 
, He said Harley Holt, vice presidrnt 
o( busineS5 services had. agree<f to put 
the money_ from interest b'ack in activity 
accounts. 
Vogel said that previously all 
interest from activity fee accounts wmt 
into the University InteresfAc1.'dunt. 
·The senate also appro 
appointment by Vogel of tll!lftl�. 
Beatty to the Univenit)! C'a 
Mond�y. Feb.25, 1974 
; .:�O:l.VVC I V n·  "lcll �C' £; >-Tlt�I/£ �� )(��� 
' · .. f�P. . . .. I ... ,. . 1 .... 1Qf: 'Yli lr<� Xelc8xe A).fJtJeldJ 
. . 1 �!!'�xi;.,�llr1f'e� ;;l �Y..��--�-f.�r-"'-•�-Ol3·11�� 111 87 E- e{]IJ3_l' epp�4t..('1 I ll•da ·-···· ( ap[� �>.Bx ]1<� �>.t}8[ie ex>- Op�>. p£.... .... ....  ..,.. ... . � ... · 
- My friend and' I W!"lt t� go Bbroad th� summer to wo�, we-'v.e 
seen a fot of advertising on Eurojot}s here on campus. Could you tell 
us if there is anyone on campus who has had any experience with 
Eurojobs, and knows if it is reliable? 
James Kqott, director of Placement, says that summer jobs 
ab
.
road are usually handled through agencies like this. Knott said he 
has .n.M Teceived any infonl}ation on Eurojobs, but recommends that 
you. sc�tinize the contract they trugpt have you sign. Be spre it is 
specif� in,regar!l to employment opportunities as to �hat you11 be 1 
doing and 1'fher.e, yo'111-be. He recommends that after y� know the . 
specific countcy yoti.11 be working in, that you check �th that 
oountcy's�assy either in Chicago or.Washington D.C. ' K1wU'Slays that announcements an� catalogues of other agencies 
�-in�'lfuiployrnent abroad are often sent to his office, and that 
studeffi�'ilre free to go in and look them over. 
: '\. lff y<ill' have any questions about employment; Knott suggests "thdf �1�rne iri and discuss them with him. 
If I have to drop some couises such that I am takmg an 
underload, can this affect my Illinois Stat�Scbolarsbip? '- -
At this time of the sem.!lst�r, dropping to an �erload will not 
affect your state scholarship. The Illine,is _,,State Scholarship 
Commission still i:Onside� yQu as .eligible and will pay the entire 
amount they formerly granted to you. 
. . I 
Does a student have any way of requesting a certain m6vie for · 
showing by the University Board? 
Jim Hinze, movie coordinator for the University Board, said that 
the Q!�vies have to be booked a semester in advap�e of the showing. , 
Right'liow he is preparing to request movies foI fall semester. The 
selecting of movies is usually done by aJ4 member eommittee, 
but they �ould be happy to hear requests from the students. To 
make your request, go to the Student ActivitieSt and.Organization 
..... office in room B-12 of the Student Services building. 
The ·Easlem News is published daily·, Mon tSV roug riday, at 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring semes1ers and_weekly chtring the 
iummer term 8'c'cept 'during school vacati<?nS 0!". examinatiQn.s, �y the 
students of Eastern tllinoi,s University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern f\lews is represented 
by the,_�ational Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and- is a member of tha Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opini,ons · 
exp�ssed �n the editorial llfi.d op e� pages ara not necessarily· those of the adrmnistl1lt1on, faculty or student body. Phone 581·2812. Second class postage appHed for at Charleston, Ill. 
Evell Mond�yNite 
• 
IS 
Pitcher Nite 
at 
�- , SPORTY'S �rge Pitcher of Beer 
2T1 ·$-1 25· 
q;i) � . 
tf�&Asta�ts at 7 p.m. 
• 
Visit our game room 
and play your fa vorite�game 
while enjoying.your pitcher 
SPORTY'S 
I 
727 7th 
Open noon. 
daily. 
. . , ' 
New speed limit 
55 m.p.h. tlow in BHBct 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - they are expected to comply give driv.ers a week-long w 
A new speed' limit went into witlr the new speed limit li'w p�r19<f to get- used tcr the lo 
effect at 1 2 ·:0 1 a.m. Mqnday even in areas !where highway speed limit. 
making it illegal to drive· more crews have not yet removed Qr �until March-1 4, mo 
than 55 miles per hour anywhere covered signs bearini. the· old caµght breaking the new 
in Illinois. • 
-
speed limit of 6.5 or 70 ni.p.h. • m.p.h. limit will only be st 
State Police Supt. Dwight. State police had announced and warned as long as the! 
Pitman warned motorist� that earlier, how�et, that t�-� not break the previousl)'le 
-------..-----------------..... ; 11peed limit as well. 
· A ft e r  March 4, 
tickets will be issued for 
spe e d  limit Violatiou 
motorists w ill be subject as 
�---- --------------------- ..,.. .... ,,, to a citation for a m .._ violation, three of which MEETINGS/ 
Eastern Vets, Lobb'y, 9 a.m. 
Christian Science Organization, 
Lobby 9 a.m. 
Placement, Shawnee Room, 10 
a.m. ·- . , · 
Placement, Walnut Room, noon. 
Panhel  tenic Council, North 
Panther Lair, 5 p.m. 
f'{ou.nd Ta91e 21, Charlestc*i 
Room, 5:45 p.m. 
p.m
�eta Phi Beta, Schahrer Roo�·f 
Kiwanis, -fox Ridge Room, 6 
p.m. 
Delta Sigma .Pru, North Panther 
Lair, 7 p.m. ' 
Students for Awakened Society, 
Iroquois Room, 7 p.rn. 
Coles County Humane Society) 
Ballroom, 7:30 p.m. 
Heritage House, Lab School Pool, 
4 p.m. ' 
Philosophy Department, Booth 
Library Lecture Room, 7 p.m. 
Math Tutors, CoJeman Hatt 101, 
7 p,m. 
Senior flecital, Fine Art.s Concert 
Hall, 8p.m.·· 
E NTERTAINMENT 
ll:fhe Pyx," Will Rogers Theatre, 
7& 9p.m. 
7 & 9 p:m. a 1 2-nionth period are gro "Magnum Force," Time Theet� 
7 & 9 f.or licens _  e _S\lsnen.Uon, p._m. :=-=-:-
Nob�dy makes Malt Uqu 
iike Sc;hlitz. Nobody! 
�-�,,,. � 
( 
Jul Fischer Distribut·'. 
· Eftingham, Illinois 
eastern news 
CLASSIFIED� AD 
Low Student Rates 
-50� 12·woRDS OR LESS 
$ } .• oo 13·-2S-WORDS 
EACH SUCCESSIVE DAY 
HALF PRICE 
PHONE 581-28i2 
You May Place In Eastern N�ws Box 
Or Bring To Eastern News-Office ln ... The Basement 
Pembert9ii Hall. 
I -- .Monday, F��.25, 1974 
. . 
1,,Y snowfall high winds hit &_harleston 
By� Popely Geqgraphy Departmtmt said. No new sn9w was forecast 
y's seven-inch snowfall Thirty mile-per-hour winds for Monday or Tuesday. The 
total for this winter to t h at; a c c;o,m p a n  i e d t h e  · tinow was to end -Sunday night 
, just five short .of the- snowstorm caused drifting and- ·with clearing skies and lower 
Dalias Price of the .. fl!�de road travel hazardous. temperatures, the U.S. Wea.ther 
---------------------...-. -. Service reported. 
w forces cancellations 
6nal performan�e of "The I.ark'' will be presented at 8 
91onday at the Fine Arts ThQtre, Joseph Sain of the Theatre 
t. said Sunday. 
y's-snowfall caused the cancellation of a matinee show 
fu be presented at 2 p.m., Sain said. · 
Monday's forecast was for 
. m ostly sunny ·'skie s and 
contjnued cold with a high in. 
the middle 'or lower 20s. 
Monday night's' low will be 
from five to ' 1 i. at>o're. Tuesday 
will be partly sunny with a high 
in the 30s. 
Owen Stanfield, head of the 
grounds keepers; reported that 
four DJen went on duty Sunday 
morning with snow plc;ws to 
clear sidewalks around the 
campus, 
He said they would work 
most of the day Sunday and that 
four men were also scheduled to 
begin workini at 3:30 Monday 
morning in an effort to clear -as 
much' snow as possible before 
.classes begin. • 
Stanfield- said that sidewalks 
cancelled Sunday because rof the snow were the 
Jam Festival" and the ·"Symphoruc Winds Concert.'' 
said the Bluegrass Festival has been rescheduled for April 
ert Hare of the Sehool of Music said that a new date for 
phonic Winds Concert had not yet been set. 
Senate defines 'Greek' 
in student governrrient. rnap1� .. a· f •II ..... p.�y . By Craig Sanders but governance chairman Al 'llU fll � /rf U• � rl Pledge� having gone through the Schaefer reported Thursday first ,Pledge ceremony will be night, the committee could make 
' 
• ' considered ·Greeks in.. student no recommendations because of m1av1n11 1.� s1a1911,,rri4' ..... 1government elections as a result. poor attendance at...comntittee UAllllU� flllUl 11 ·of action by the Student ·senate meetings. 
J ' Thur�day\ Under a provision of the LANT A Ga. (AP) - Th Saturday he is sure there were By a vote of 1 5  yes, 5 Jo D aven·port motion that the . 
hcused ab.ductors of .twQ.. persons, a man and and 3 abstentions, the. senate ·motion will not apply to 1<urrent 
a ltonstitution Editor Reg awoman, but isn't sure if more approved the modon, sponsored senators, Heath will be able to 
were 'being held in wer e in v o l ved. H e  was by at -l arge senator Tom retain his residence hall district 
um security Sunday. blindfolded during the 49-hour Davenport. seat. 
. U.S. Atty. William ordeal. T h e  act i o n  e n d s  a The motion -also climaxed a 
y )lllid, "At this time I Williams, 33 and his wife, controversy which started over lengthy dis'cussion by
 the senate 
of no reason to conclude Betty Ruth, 26,_ were being held the case of residence hall senat9r over what constitutes the gteek 
.there were more than two on charges of �torting money Mike Heath when it was district. 
· 
Uivolved." . from a f irm . involved in discovered Heatt). had pledged Residence hall senator Mark 
Grphy, who positively interstate commerce and failure Sigma Ptl social fraternity. Wisser after hearing 'Schaefer 
if'ied William A.H. Williams to report a crj_m�. D a v e n port had asked re-port his  committee was 
captor from photographs, Speaker Bob Cro5sman -at a making no recommendation, had 
4PJi.Qg his captivity the milJl Murphy was ralli?med �or meeting held three weeks ·ago to moved to have the matter 
him three "other men and a $.-700,000. Ftiday after being. investigate Heath to determine if ·referred to the e lections 
were also involved. held f.or more t�an two d�ys. � he was in violation of the committee. 
The group purported to The FBI said Sunday it still S t u d e n t G o v e r ii m e n t Postpone action 
nt the hitherto unknown had not finished counting the Cpnstitution. "It would be nice to have 
erican Revoluationary "voluminoUs. amount of U.S. ·Committee.investigation something 1to discuss'," Wisser 
y," whose e?C.istence is now cunencf" found.at the Williams' Crossman had. asked the .said. 
flu�tioned. one-story home n�ar Atlanta at gove rnance committee to 'At-large s�nator Jim Price, 
The 40-year-old e(litor said the time of their arrest. ' lttvestigate the Heath situation, however moved successfully to 
-Jof 'Ill/Ith postpone action on the- mc5fion llllU mu, until the ma.tter of pledges could 
MAC to hold_ planning meeting , 
By �e Logan had time to make the decisipn. Eastern students Rena Pulos 
Anerganizational m�ting of There are several people Ed Mcclane and Jerry Thoma� 
. A; d v i s o r  Y um!ler consideration; he said. were pr,:viously appointed along ttee (MAC) will have to "Whether the two other "".ith Eastern political science 
"l:alled by the end of February members are appointed or riot, profe$sor Charles A. Hollister. 
lfi;termine .when. 
it will me�t, ... we will have to have a mee_!jng MAC .wa� a clfmpaign �or Bob Hickman sai.cl by the end of the month. They -..promise and Hi.ckman began 
ay. can always be added to the preliminary organization of the 
Seve� pe�sons, lo�l citizens committee later," Hickman said. committee in September. 
t1ruvers1ty stude�ts and ). "I realize I have been putting "The committee will meet ty, have been appomted to · it off too long already," he �d. on a minimum of once a month. 
C.. . . T hre e l o c al c itizens We might have to meet more �ckman .said he. hoped to a p p oint e d  to MAC .are often than that soni.etim;l,bu't I 
mt �o �r� .at Tuesday:s Commadore Davis, Paf Gorman anticipate a monthly meeting 
council meeting but hadn t _,....and Wayne Owens. now,'"Hickman said. 
be discussed by the senate·. ,,.. 
DavenP<>rt told the senate it 
had already endorsed the idea 
that pledges were greek when it 
allowed three pledges to run in 
the gi"eek district in an election 
last spring. 
"By allowing ,Uiem on the 
ballot we set a pfecedent that1 
pledges are greek," lie said: 
Orientation period 
Heat.h said he felt there was 
a aifference between pledges and· 
active members· of the greek 
system .  
"Pledging is an -orientation 
period to determine if you want 
to go greek," Heath said. 
(See SENATE; page 6) 
A Pitcher of 
Open Shown 
Busch 
Mon.Night 
8�.m.-1 a.m. $} .� 
Fri. , ' 
IO_a.m.�5 p.m. 
Marty's { 
6:30 7 & 9 p.ni. 
NOW SHOWING THRU TUES. /' 
Her business 
was pleasure. 
Until her date with • •  
._villcMl91• Calor G:.'�:S1No 
�� KAREN BLACK 
will .bi, cleared first and then 
streets and parl9ng lots. 
Price, the U.S. Weather 
Service's local representative, 
said the normal annual snowfall 
for this area is 16 inches. The 3 5  
inches that has fallen this winter 
started in Novf:rober. 
T h e  snowfall  was in 
20-degi'ee -temperatures that 
made it more susceptible to 
drifting, Jle said.,Windf�rom the 
northwest were in ttfe�30-m.p.h. 
range early Sund:aywith gusts.up 
tO 3 5.ffi.p.h; • I 
• .Charleston police°\ reported 
"that most roads.�,:riiw�vered 
and hazardous. @�·i;tl�ed 
motorists to stay at,��ffiSbm?. 
Benzel Rey_no�1 Nf the 
city's Stre�ts. D.PP.�1WW.q�11�d 
there was drifting snow on -the 
north side � · Cf13rleston and 
· most streets were coated with 
ice underneath the snow .. . . 
H� said eight men were 
manning the city's two snbw 
plows and a ..road grader Sunday 
and they would probably work 
most of the night to clear the 
streets. 
Trooper Harold Truitt at the 
State Police headquarters in 
Pesotum said that apparently 
cqnditions' were worse in the 
Charleston_ area than further 
north. 
"The roads ·are in pretty 
gpod shape up here," Truitt' said. 
"You must have had more snow 
than----.we did because from here . 
on north we haven't had a lot of 
problems." 
' Howevet, Truitt said .·that 
state P<>lice in Effingham had 
reported that 1-57 'YllS snow 
packed and driving conditipns 
were hazardous. 
'GIFTS 
COLORED 
GLASSWARE. 
APPLIANCES 
·POWER TOOLS· 
EVERYTHING 
IN HARDWARE 
� AND GIFTS 
'WE GIFT WRAP' 
Fromme) 
Hardware 
ON THE SQUARE 
79 years 
ofaeni 
4 •••ter•·•ews· 
- ... teranew• 
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Save planner 
One of the items that will be on 
the ag�QcJa,at the next City Council 
m eet in_g,, tifo a proposal from 
Coaunissioner Dan Thornburgh to 
abol�l\n�Cf 9,ffice of city pl�ner in 
GAade"tsilii.- The proposal comes,0nly a 
year atiter"lllW position was created and 
it }.wtfflll:l' be a step. backwards if 
acfd6tt�:J. i;;;•I .·• • rr'.1th�96��gh, who said he was itlso 
s peaking on b e half o f  other 
comm1ss10ners, has charged City 
Planner tarry Stoever with enacting 
policies withqut the approval of the_ 
coun ci l. 'Ci ting examples where 
Stoever has �egedl-y interfered with , 
d u t i e s  o f  t he commissioners,  
Thornburgh called Steever a "city 
manager_" operating under a different 
name. 
_Stoever has denied that he is· 
mi�using his office and claims that he 
only recommends action to the 
council. He said he does not work 
under his own initative but at the 
direction of the council and Mayor 
Bob Hickman. 
Perhaps the controversy really 
centers on the fact that a city planQer 
who works closely with the mayor 
tends ·to stre ng then Hickman's 
position while it weakens that of the 
four commisSioners. 
Under the commission form of 
government,  which Thornburgh 
himself view� as the worst fonn.of city 
government, the city council members 
are each given· certain areas of city 
operations that they are more or less 
in charge of. . 
However, all the commi�oners 
work only ·part time at governing 
, Charleston and, we feel ifi safe to say, 
are amateurs at most of the tasks they 
face. 
A J2.fpfessional city planner isn't 
th' c� to a city's problems, but 
he' can prciiide much-needed advice on 
such It · as water and · sewec 
services, traffic flow and gr0wth. 
To sol'f the present controversy, 
we recornntend _that Stoever's services 
be used jointly by the mayor and the 
City Council for the good Qf the 
community. The elected officials are -
free to reject or amend the ·findings of 
a city planner but they should qo 80 
only. when they can clearly show fauit 
with Stoever's work. _ . , 
To abolish the office of city 
planner would solve a probl.!'Rl 
between Stoever and the City Golincil, 
but it would nof so1v�any of the city's 
problems, of which there !ue many. 
Things change rather slowly
. in 
Charleston when left to the pert-time 
C it y  C o unci l. We ho pe "that 
. copperation with the planner will not 
oruy speed things up, b\1\ also give the 
council a more reaJistic outlook fot 
Mo ay, Feb. 25, 1974 \ 
1Tlie _Pyx'-not one Of-best pies aroun 
· A woefully mado tale of a young 
prostitute who unwittingly falls int� 
the clutche.s of a devil worship group i.S 
told in "The Pyx:•• 
Karen Black stars as the-prostitdte, 
Ouistc;>pber Plumll!er as the police 
de tective assigned to find her 
murderer. Yes, her murderer. , . The most unique point of the fi111! 
• 
The Movies 
·"possessed," but. it COIDll 
something less than believabk!Z 
. The poor prostitutt; newr 
knows . what happens to h 
thinks she is · being set up 
customer, but the film 'll ov 
make it quite clear there is 
ordinary about· turn4tg trictl 
Pyx. 
While in � d_oped-µp stat 
dressed in a sheer white bridal 
(so sheer the picture was giv 
-rating) and led into a secret 
-is that it begins with Karen Black's 
murder, as her- body is seen -smashing 
into the ground after apparently being 
pushed -from severa1 stories up. 
Unfortunately, this is the only unique 
point of the film. 
- mass. 
The rest of the plot_ follows a 
cpnf�sing brew of "Rosemary's Baby" 
and "The Exorcist ", the final taste of 
which comes-dose to neither .. 
The film is not content to begin 
with her end and work up to it via the 
traditional flashback. Rather,. "The 
-Pyx" relates the entire story .by giving 
t e n m i n utes o f  the murde.r 
investigation, then ten mfuutes of the 
prcisfitute's life as she comes closet to. 
her death. 
This subject 'lllatter is alternated 
until the audience either is extremety 
confused, or has finally caught on to 
the sequence. It's_ all a matter of 
remembering who is dead when. 
Speaking of dead;many characters 
fit this description sooner or later. The 
film's most suspenseful scene occurs 
during the investigation, when the-­
detective knocks at" the _prostitute's 
"business apartment." 
With no ·-0ne answering, he uses a 
master key to let himself in. The 
camera cuts to his feet as the detectiVe 
enters, showing two large blood stains. 
The camer!l tilts up as the door is 
closed, revealing a cat, cut up the 
middle, stuck to the door with a 
butcher knife. 
The detective slowly "looks about, 
with the camera taking his viewpoint. 
Signs of a struggle are seen, furniture is 
overturfled; bfoody hand-prints . .a,re 
smeared m1er the wall. 
The detective follows the stains 
down the corridor, the· blood on the 
wall and floor in�reases, leading him to 
a ghastly sight of carn,age left by the 
devil cultists. 
The shock value here is utilized in 
much the same way. as "The Bxorcist,!!--­
but with the more traditional 
approach of death and destruction, 
rather than self-iilflicted punishment. 
. Like "�xorcist.," "The Pyx" 
features its own lunatic who is 
With apologieJ to "R 
Baby," she is placed on an altu 
weird people chant over 
prepare her body for an 
union with old �udfer. 
A small bit of religiCJUt 
prevents . thC- girl from 
another Rosemary, altho 
Pyxn borrowed many of its 
from "Baby." 
· Karen Black compOICfd. 
the songs included in ' 
proving she is just as 
composing and singing as 
acti.lg. Plummer's detecti• 
but lacks from weak ex 
shallowness. Most of the ac 
validly blamed on the script. 
� "The Pyx-" is plaYinl at 
Rogers through Tuesda)'. 
What is a ·pyx? If you'a 
for entertainment, see the 
keep in mind you may not 
know that badly. 
Morath high point in entertainment he 
fhe Max Morath concert last week Catt have music as cas 
marked a high point in the year's switching on a radfo or p 
entertainment. Morath, as you know, and has ·no interest 'in 
specializes in ragtime- piano, a format The Arte socie� is indeed sick. 
which has gradually be,en gaining It is estimated that only 
vogue. . A m erican population 
The oiily problem with· the show claS:Sical mllsic. The m 
was the audience. promQ1.e only what is p 
TJte· cbncert was al:Wertised months create papulafity as trendl' 
. in advance. Everyone knew, and yet By the present vinyl crisis. 
less-than 1 50 people showed. Even for r�cording has consistentl 
a ·"si>ecial interest" .show, th!lt's awful. ' Robet't first to bite the dust 
Marceau and � Frisco Mime Ar111Strong respective compartlet. 
troupe fared better. Since when dc:>es Aside fr.om WILL-F 
music take a back seat? Te xaco broadcast& ( 
miraculou�ly celebratiaC 
Over the  years Morath has of one of these concerts.: season) this area is · 
d e v e l o p e d  a r e,.pu.t�ti on for It is not a matter of musical taste airwise. The small a ."nostalgia," the'connotation of which that is taken into issue here. The accounts for- the rapid e is "'reminiscence". Reminiscence? Oh, woper expression to describe the many "serious" and come now;· anyone no.)V living who · phenomenon is bigotry. recordings, for which .regards t h e  l 8 90's with fond .,, If the field in question_ were defied their scrupllfS: reminiscence is looklng at it between dAma, it would be understandable On the other hand, m 
his toes. Horizontally. t hat �t he f e w  times even the find it easier to control It shoufcfbe fairly obvious that the connoisseurs go out th�y shy away more limited pressinp. concert was not aimed at "old timers", from the1 heavy stuff. But music recording by Victrola, but at everyone. Or possibly at no one, reaches everyone. classical label with that o wll_ieh- condition offhand seems We hear enough popular musi� in company._RCA Victor Al illogical when one considers the ,cost one day to �us. When a society (See �ORATH, page-
r' EVeRtriM-e ··r.;vt.· �-.ro-· 
�. · r5·-HOO-,-o-z-·F-o_R6€T __ 1'1_'ff_A_r_......,._..;.,._ ____ ,.... o�e of "'1v sran€HTS PARr1Es, r ht.v DAI> wJtS All AleoHouc rK Dl¥'AD€0 WlfAT WOLILD ltAP- AND tf{I>IJ'-4€ o� cStlOllLD 
PEN SHOULD A STaPE:NT Pf.$ M£ Z "POLl�LY REFUSE i' 
A &arrLe.... . 
� 
Monday, Feb. 25. 1974 -easter•••••· 5 
ers ,� tlle editor the seat...of this matter, I'll put a lid on� � the cape_{. Congratulations: on a unique 
article. 'ro quote Mr. Frantz,-I'm sure 
that everything will "come out in the 
end." . James,Newton 
student when he asks his chances of 
landing a teaching position? ... . ,. 
Do you tell.him Illinois produced 
enough teachers in some fields to rn: 
every-vacancy in the Un ited States, or 
do you tell him the grass is pretty in 
the springtime at good old E.1U? 
mination is 
us-Derrick�n 
eier, 
ed your letter saying 
t been there to see the 
which you speak of, I hate 
my opinion . . .  " then you 
ttate your opinion. · 
you did get right-"having 
e n  t here". You say 
·on is sex not. race. Sister, 
you-YOU- haven't been 
not qualified to sit and 
t race aiscrimmation when 
't been there� I grew up in 
leston area .... I KNOW 
to be made. to feel inferior 
nee, and not sex. 
not saying there isn't 
·on by sex, it is· all about 
ence speaks for itself-It is 
let me put you Wise to tliis 
bcrimination is all about 
ii so deeply rooted in the 
e Good Lo.rd is having 
oving it. · 
other thing, Ms. LQgan was 
the whole White Race 
taid, "Whlte r�cist". and all 
I have to say is w�ar it whep it applies. 
To Ms. Logan, congratulations for 
the courage to speak out and tell the 
truth. 
-Phyllis E. Derrickson 
Newton_ replies to Feb. 13· 
'Beatin SVstem' column 
To the Editor:. 
There are absolutely no butts 
about it, John Frantz' article about 
Tom Crapper in Wed.; Feb. 13 News 
showed a lot of intestinal fortitude. I 
must-admit, however, that it did leave 
a 'rather fl�hed exprl(ssion �n my 
face. 
Mr. Frantz apparently was reared 
up in a humor filled environment. His 
historical trivia of how people say "Oh 
wow, I've got to take a crap" was qµite 
a CIJlCJc,/Some of his other remarks 
went to.pot, however. · 
Even though some readers might 
have consideredjdr. Frantz' article as 
"sick," I am -hoping it won't drain his 
sense of humo r in the future. 
People tend to make very asinine 
remarks about s�ch. wit. (Just ·as the 
- man who sat on a waffle fron.:-and 
burned his asinine places.) ;: ' 
Anyway, now that I've gotten to 
Job shortage reason for., 
enrollment decline-Sloot 
To the Editor: 
To the Admissions Office: 
11t"is time you lifted your heads out 
of the sand and 'faced reality. There is 
one reason enrollment is down 1tftd 
one r�ason only! There are nojobs for 
school teachers. 
You can blame· tne energy crisis, 
tuition increases, or the development 
o( junior colleges- for the lack of 
enrollment, but the siJPple fact is no• 
JOBS. Why should anyone invest four 
y ears of his /life, approximately 
$ 10,000 in earni·ngs, and many,nights 
of anxiety studying fo� the big exam, 
when the end result will be standinJ in 
state unemployment lines collecting 
weekly welfare checks: 
· What does your admi'Ssions office._ 
say to the inquiring hlgh school 
\ 
Of course you could tell him we 
may have classes on Sa(iirdays so that 
studen�s will stay here on the weekend.'l. 
Rut what is the so!Ution? The long 
term solution is. to reduce the 
emphasis on teacher education and 
move into other areas in which the 
employment picture is sol!_te�llllJ,. 
brighter. For the short term I believe a' 
student recruitment program would be 
of great value. 
This could con\e iri" the .f8tm; ;pf il / 
standard deduction in regi1if ralff:<lftshes 
for any student that recr�1mi: ·.ru; 
more individuals into the univ11f�A Ji 
program such as this would il'll\=�'lmb . 
the sc6pe of our present re�slrl!f.w!t t 
drive enormously, '· '1' , " '' · · • • 
In the meantime, all graduating; 
students should hold on to their 
diplomas. You may need them for 
kindling during the energy crisis. 
George Sloot 
Llllllllllllllll 
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,3,10,11-NEWS 
GA N'S HEROES 
• .wHAT'SNEW 
•1J.8EVERLY HILLBILLIES 
,3-THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
�NOY GRIFFITH 
t0,15-TO TELL THE TRUTH 
·1).THE LUCY SHOW 
'i,15-THE MA GICIAN 
,IO-OUNSMOKE 
'4-NEWS 
·12·THE UNQUIET DEATH OF 
-12-BRlfFING 
9:30 -4-WijAT'S MY LINE 
·12-BLA CK VISITING SCHOLARS 
10 ·.2,3,10,15,17-NEWS 
-4-BIG VALLEY 
·10:30 -2,15-TONIGHT 
-3-IT TAKES A THIEF -
-1 O·C B S. LATE MOVIE 
"Designing Woman" 
-17-KISS ME"AND DlE 
I 
JUL 1 U S  A N  D E THE t---
11 -4-NIGHT GALLERY 
11:30 -4-TWILIGHT ZONE• 
ti_a.m. -2,15-TO MORROW 
-4-THE INVADERS JIDSENBERG 
·11·THE ROOKIES 
111lA5KETBALL . 
·2,15-THE NBC MONDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE· "The Scalphunters" 
-3,tO.HERE'S LUCY 
·17-THE �BC MONDAY NIGHT1 
MOVIE - 'H•d Contract" 
·3,10.THE DICK r VAN DYKE 
SHOW 
·12·800K BEAT 
�� EDICAL CENTER 
• -17- NIGH TWATCH MOVIE 
Morath· 
(Continued from page 4) 
level is available on many labels for 
• under two dollars, what is America 
waiting for? 
The categorization of ragtime with 
"serious music" would have produced 
a chuckle in 1 900. It is not that the 
1Jniversity owes Mr. Morath an 
apology for its disinterest. 
letters to the. editor 
be litned by the author. 
of authors will be 
held on request. 
r. Typewrittert letters 
n do&ibl•spaced MCI 
250 words will be given 
·coLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
for publication. 
will be considered in 
of •ailable •Pace: Th 
f918rves the right to 
lltten to confonn to 
Hmltations. 
6th & Van Buren 
345-3977 
IN 
-accredited Unive�ity ·of 
GUADALAJARA SUMMER 
L offers July I-August 10, 
CASHING PERSONAL CHECKS 
�EA�ER WHENYOUBANK 
IN TOWN. 
courses in ESL, bilinglial educa­
lpanish, anthropol<>gy, art, folk 
and folk music, ge<>grll)hy, 
ment and history. Tuiti(>ft • 
: room and board in MWcai 
$2 Hi. For brochure �­
tional Programs; 413 New 
, t:linversity of Arizona, 
Arizona 85721. 
. .  
BANK WITH US PLEASE. . ' 
ALSO ALL YOUR OTHER 
BANKING NEEDS ARE MET 
WITH ENTHUSIASM. 
I PAGLIAl'S PIZZA • = FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-3400 = 
• 4 p.m.-1 a.m. Sunday thru.Thursday • ni1iiili"liliiiil1r. 
r .. ... ........... ... ....... iN·-····-·� -7 .. 7··'··········m�·� 
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. ************* 
Three Dog 
Nigh:t 
************* 
- March 19 
Tickets 
goon 
Sale $5.50 
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Art faculty member . J 
Suzan Braun wins award at craft exhibi6 . - . ,. � ' '\ 
By Ka-thy Puhr last six months and have not yet 
A n " " � t l• r n  l l l "i.n 9 i s  been sold . ... 
.Univen;i iy art facility member Delighted in winning 
recently won arr aw:i1d for' a When asked for her reaction 
"You don't need a lot of 'bowl. Peter Slavish exhibited a 
equipme6t to do it and · this ce rami c s c u l p t ure entitled 
m akes it practical for the . "Black Forest ." 
beginner and the hobbyist," said His' wife Cynda, an art 
Bra·un, · teache{ at Villa Grove and 
The show wu ju 
Cecil G. Strawn, h 
�ramies ·at Northern 
University, who selecte4 
the 56°3 entries for ex · work she dispJayed in the l 974 . to winning · the award, BraJ.111 Mid-Slates C 'raft Exhibition -tt  replied , "I was delighted . 1.'v� 
E�a.nsvillc, lhd.. ehtered the show for the last five 
·· 
'""'Suzan c ; .  Rraun , a member ye�rs and have won previous 
<>f Eir.;tern \ art fa<:JJ�l ty "sin ce honorable mention ,award�, but 
1 9 70, ef�� i�ed two wov�n wall th is is my ffrst major award from 
h a n g i n g s  - e o titled "Cri mso!l this show." · 
Besides Braun, t6ree ot.her former art student at Eastern, 
(Eastern art faculty members · exhibited a ceramic. sculpture, 
and a former art student had "Mother Earth," and a soft 
their work accepted for showing s;.cu;,;l;:;P.;.lu;;;.r..;c.;.• .".;U;,;;se.;.;d;;..;;T.;.ri;;;k;.;;e•-' .. ' -----------�­a.t t h e  M i d -S t a t e s  Craft - HAD ENOUGH (whatev9r1) WANT TO GET AWAY FROM IT AL Exhibition . way OR another?) How about Leonerd's new TRANSFORMAT Tidcn "'" 0,tereop_:iis" in the Braun earned a, Master of 
1 4t h  a n nual Ext,ibitiQ,_n at Fine Arts ( M. F.A.) degree in 
Evarisvi lh weaving from Southern lllioois 
\ DeRuiter exhibits TRANSCENDE NTAL MEDITATION, BE H E RE NOW (we hM 
G a r r e t t  De R ui ter, who tool) or MAGIC MONESTARY I Retreat t� Rempe,, K 
"Stcreopsis;" which Braun U n i v ers i t y ,  a n d  has 1 been 
,i\l,fffl r ihed as "fuch�ia w�th_ , in volved in weaving for the last�. � ma roon pi le tn a k notted-tehe t six years. 
earned a M�P.A. degree ftom Gurdjieff, Watts; you can, vie 
Southern and has 'taught at 
Eastern since 1 965, won an 
H onorable Mention for both o-f nl�_i&_ll!Jt(' -won th_e Fri�nds of t_�e. ''I like t6 work with fiber Mus�m 'M e nl Awa rd for and the manlpulation of fiber. I 
Crea tivity, and a $75 cash nrize. enjoy crafts in general-working 
his ent!_ies on 4isplay. 
U.·«> t h " S t e reo psis" and with my hands rather than with 
�·cri mson Tide," char-at:terized paint," she said. "Weavfug is no( 
by Braun as haviog "nature-type really a 'craft ', but an art, as far 
themes," were made within lhe as l'm•_concerned . "  
His works include a bronze 
cup, raised and chased, and a 
cocktail ring of 1 4K gold, forged 
and chased with a moonstone. 
F a c u l t y  m e m b e r  J u n e  
Krutza �xhi'blt�t()rieware 
-
,Senate rules on ·Greek ·controversy 
(Continued fro m page J.) 
A t - l a r ge sen'a t o r  "R a e  
:.l'rederici said she fell pledges 
>should be al lcJWl-'"ll tn run and 
serve in t he ( residence hil'll 
district until becoming an active 
when they shoulc.I cease to be 
memhers of the senate. 
Crt>ssma n; after read ing to 
) h e  s e n a t e  the  S t u d e n t  
Government C 'onslif ut ion iirt icle, 
on dist rict'i, said because a 
penmn has to be able to vote in 
l he dist rict he represents, if a 
pledge were lo be classi fied a 
g r e e k  t h e n  he ..,.,ouid be 
automatically out of the senate 
if he were elected in the 
residence hall d istrict. 
Various classifications 
Crossman niad e t he ruling on 
l! question by l)aven poi;l. 
A t - l a rg_c se n a t o r  Ca r l 
�manlier told l he st;nafo that 
so m� active .• r.�ks could be 
considered not · tn the greek 
disfrict because t twre are various 
classifica1lons dr actives . 
. "' S o m e  a � t i v e s  a r e  
dc -a d ivatcd \ a nd some are 
fina ncially d�-activated meanil'ig 
t'hcy can't take part in act ivit ies 
ih the particu.lar ,.greek house ," 
�u�aid, 
· 
·1iJ f . olAt�rgc :renator. Joe Dunn 
·1Hl!.i1 1'"i11t l'odm:.ed a m otion. to 
:;�hoti�h the gree k district and 
;inakc ( hcni all at-large seats. 
/ _ · 'Best W'a'j' 
l '"'l'his is the best way to dea l' 
•••••••••• 
=�OWOP�N = 
••• ••••••• / 
Dairq 
Queen 
brazier 
Divisioe & Routa:31&. 
with this whole thing," Dunn 
said . \.,  · 
. 
Dunn's motion brought a 
comment that it was "absurd " 
from Jim Price . 
Price said that with nine 
greeks in I the senate it 'would never be able �o get two-third� 
majorit y.  
Dunn's motion would 'have 
been .�n amendment to-. the 
S t u d e n t  G o v e .r n m ,e n t  
Cons titutioo..:..needing two thirds 
of the senate for approval. 
Dunn later wit hdrew his 
motion saying the greek district 
. ·"was irf1>ad taste ." · 
' 
Price t.hen introdul.-ed a 
m o t i o n  t o  h a v e t h e  
lnter-fr.1ternity Councif and Pa'n 
Hellenic Council meet and draw 
up a definition of the greek 
district and . whether or not 
pledges were greeks. 
E�pr�ssing oppo�ition, Dunn 
said, "why can't we do this 
o u rse_b!es" , referring to the 
senate. 
Rejects Price's motion 
The senate rejetted Price's 
motibn 'on a roll call vote 
showing 5 Seiia:tors in favor, 1 5  -
against and 3 abstentions. 
D,a ve n p o r t ' s  a m end ment 
specifies · that the office of 
Activities and Organizations will 
be the autJ10rity on listing 
students who are eligible to vote 
in.the greek distri�t .  
Bill. Clark, director of the 
office, said greek h_9uses send 
lists of their �emJ>ers and 
pledges to the office. 
S p e a k e r  e'f o s s m a n 
commented , that he hoped that 
if greek houses take in pledges 
near an election that they send 
their pledge lists to the office as 
s o o n  as 'possible to avoid 
possible trouble. · 
¥AT TED'S TONITE 
Old Milw�ukee Beer Party 
Glasies 2.S t Pitcher S 1 .50 
plus 
Lots of free prizes starting every half ' 
hour at 9:00 till 1 2 :30 
* 
. -
· plus 
B and Tonite 
"Shades of Blue" ¥ 
admisstt>n 25t for everyone 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
Tuesday F eh. 26 
·* "Silver Bullet" lf. 
admission 25� for �veryone 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
W ednesday Feb .. 2 7  
"Sn1oke Signal" 
I' * 
admission 25 t for everyone' 
'Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across From Old Main" 
OR expand you horizons wi1h A CUL 'fuRAL HISTORY OF • 
AM E"R ICA CHINA lllJI lnterpnttive History), THE ME 
CONDITIO�. AUTOB I OG RAPHY OF MALCOLM X, Be,._, 
Kohn (his MIND OF GERMANY is in) AND NEW! (vwy NO 
Watergate scholars .THEY COULDN'T TRUST THE KINGI 
• "'where the books are" DAILY 9:30-5:30, 
·7 , Orcfl!Y.'Feb. 25, 1974 ... ,., . .... _ 
lose 24-1 2 ... 
fiat, Becker WinnfJrs ovf!r SIU Thursday 
Chony Blackwe� 
w, the story of "big 
little man." Gene 
Ed Becker w,ere the 
r wrestlers to post 
26 wfus to his creai�. dropped 
only his seventh' match of the 
year. 
· At 1 42, Eastern's Rick 
Jo1inson _was shut-out 6-0 by 
(freg Tuclc'. Freshman Tom 
Roun5avall at 1 50, was sacrificed 
.to highly rated Mike Taylor. 
a 24- 1 2  loss to SIU-
e. Thursday night in' 
, at heavyweight and The quick SIU wrestler 
126, accounted for six "fuily d i s p o s e d  of yoq 
Panther points-. The Rounsavall by a 1 7-0 shut-out 
ag s ix tallies were count. 
to Eastern via a SIU Grubaugh at 17_7 
1 1 8, to open the fray. 
Miought Pouliot and 
were the stand-outs. 
ltl'onents were both 
AAU champions a year 
, I felt we did well, 
This gave the visitors the 
lead._ for keeps at 1 2-9. Al 
Ordonez, moved from 1 50 to 
15 8 b,y coacq Pinther, could not 
come_ through either. Ordonez 
was taken out by Dennis Byrne 
6-2. . ing," head wrestling 
Pintlrer' said-after the 
re cord 
Noi:val Wiemken at 1 67, 
· didn't fare well, · either. He 
dropped a 9-0 count to SIU's 
Jerry Irven. 
The opponents, •claid in red 
and white trim · upped their 
margin to a comfortable i 8-9 at 
. this poinf. -
ti, a senior with some 
Grant "Grubaugh at 1 7'J, 
instead of his normal 1 90 sport, 
,due to a recovety from an 
injury, got a good jump on his 
cf)uqter" but fell 1 2-5 . 
END WINT ER BLAHS WITH 
/prlng Get · Away 
The Most · Fanmstic Vacation Contest Ever! 
AND PRIZE-:-- ·.five . .  day, al l..expeose vacation in ·  
LAUDERDAL E, FLORIDA! � SECOND PRIZES: Thratl!! days, <i l l  ��ns""' in 
r"•.Pt-AOOeRDAL E ! -i' ' .  -:-7 
OVER 110.Qoo ,,;. PRiiHt 
o rtgister, send si.amped; self addressed envelope � :  
Curtis Ent•prises, Inc. 
P.O. Box 54617, Dept. 116 
Atlanta, Georgia 30308 
Hurry - Con�t ends March 8, 1974 
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$.SO for $tudents .... Sl for 13-25 wmds 
Each Additional Insertion Half Price for Students 
Place this tear sheet· in the Eastern NEWS box in the 
Union by Noon and your ad will appear in the next 
edition of the NEWS. You may also bring your ad· J , . 
vertisement to the-EASTERN NEWS OFFl�E in · 
the basement of Pemberton Hall. 
�-Beb Perz , up to the 1 90 Becker the q6 pound vi_ctor 
competition was counted-out \ said. 
9-J-;to Edwardsville's Robin "Our conditioning programs 
have· been V!?,_f)\ helpful," Becker 
added . 
Division .rate·ct · 1'tdtfe_ University 
Sunday at I p.m., however, the 
results were not available at ' 
Rummel. 
Heavyweight Gene Pouliot, 
-got the Panthers 3 ·hara earned 
conscilations points_ by defeatina. 
Barry Walsh, 3· l to close out the · 
meet . 
For Pouliot and Beck�r. it 
was a case of. sweet revenge, for 
b o t h  he ad earlier dro11ped 
m a t ches t o  E d wardsville 
Gooil meet 
" I t  was a goo.cf meet. 
Although I had ·hoped that 
Rounsavall, at ( 1 50) woulcl have 
stayed off his b�k in competing 
against Mike Taylor," coach 
Pint hei said . 
irapplers: . - , "We '11 loo� f�rward to a .,...,_-g o o d  me et·  against Purdne "Th't toughest thing for rite � Sunday," Pinther sa.id . · 
tonight was to keep wrestling 
without losing my strengfh," Ed 
press time. "-
..:__ ..... .. . Try th• 
B.UGGYSH)D 
. . .  
: for that., . i i; �  f )  % :!,! 11 1 ;.r" 
· hard t0 find·., , .. . I J.  11 1 t 
presefttl 1nn1:v. 1 . . I > J?," 
l 9th & .Marshall �ai'iWtYn • l < 1tl1 t lll 
CROSS-TOWN 
Aut� �ody Shop 
PLACEMENT SEMINARS' SPRING SEMESTER 
� �n Smt:th. Proprietor 
' 2�1 N: 6th St., Charleston 
(NE �mer fron}\T ed's 
Warehouse) 
345-6657 8 Lm.·6 P.�-
'"WE ESTIMATE A�Y WORK" 
AL T�ELD ROOM"' ' "  \ -
UNI VERSITY UNION 
"YOUR CAREER CAMPA IGN" Tuesdiw 
FEB.  MARCH 
�.Bm_ 3 pm 4 pm -
-
--
-
.. 
_
_ 
_...
_ 
26 5 lS 
"THE JOB SEARCH-SEQUENCE " Wednesday 2,_7 6 20 
THE,F I RST HOUR O F  THE 
REST OF YOUR L I F E  
Thursday 2a .7  21  
�� * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *• 
� ' It 
� Classified clds . � 
1 
I . Announcements 
Lost or Abandoned Animals 
available for adoption into gQ<>d homes. Call Cdncemed About 
Animals after 5 p.in. at 345-31 12 
or 345-2852. ' 
-30-
) 
Stuart's Auto · Repair. Phone 
348-832 1 .  Stuart's· ArCQ, Linco'h1 
and 18th Street. · 
-00-
"Free Installation with 
purchase of shock absorber. 
Stuart's Arco, Lincoln and 18th 
Street. 
-00· 
Buy three shocks - get one 
free. StuarCs -Arco. Lincoln and 
Rt. 130.  348.:S n l .  f -
11-b-� 
,, 
T h e  Wo m e n  of A l p h a  
'omii;ron Pi  want t o  get t o  know 
YOU. Fondue 'geMogether for all 
females. • R .S.��. by · l ' p.m. 
Monday. -345-4 1 86. ·I 72 1 ·9-th· St: 
·30· 
I 
For Sale -
'65 VW. $75 or best offer. 
Call 348-8427. 
/S..b·l 
1 940 Chevy Coµpe. 28l V ·8 
wit h 4-5peelt. Many exttas. Also 
many C hevy performance parts. 
Reasonable offel': Dan, 348-8758.  
i" 
. 3-b-2 6 
1972 Trailer 12' ;r 60'.tfully 
furnished with air-wnditianing, 
under-pinning asking $4300. 
Make an offer. 345-9337. . • 10-b-28 
Twin City Sportcycle-l'he 
Hawg · House, . 612- · S .  1 7th, 
Mattoon. Custom, Cltopper and 
�oto-X cycle parts and 
'lCcessories. Open 2 to 7 p.rn. an 
week and. 10 to 6 p.m. Saturdays. 
235-0194. I 
-00· 
1 970' Karn1ann G hia VW 
conver tible . 345 -2 366. 
5-b-2 7  
For ll.ent . 
Two males need t hird.J9 share 
three bedroom upstairs apartment 
.at I s  1 4. _,th St. Effe ctive .t'eb. 
25th. $ so·  pl us utilities. Sorry� no 
phone. 
' 
-30-
BRITI ANY PLAZA now 
renting for summer & fall. New 
low rate$. YOU CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE IN �ITIANY 
PLAZA. Contaet Dave Fu ig , apt. 
1, or call 345-2520. 
If no answer, phone 3�5-7083. 
A ir - c o n d it.io n e d ,  n e w·l y 
remodeled, 6-room hhu11e (in 
Mattoont $ I  35 monthly. No 
-lh ildre n , pets. Deop0sit , refcrerrc-e 
�eq uired. 345-.7583 evenin�s. 
. 6-h-M I 
Atuactive rooms fcfr women 
near ·campus. Includes all utiliues, 
color- 'T.V. · -(cable), telephone, ... 
washer-drier, ' large living room. 
From $10·12 weekly . Near 
campus, on 7th. 34.5-2088. 
.(\{I-
REGENCY - Now I.easfug for , SUMMER and FALL • Come on 
over - check us out . . . see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE. 
345� 105 .  Summer rates-. 
. -00.- . 
ROOM for two girls/spring 
T.V. phone utilities paid. Air 
oond. Pick roonvnatAI 1 1 20 
Jefferson 5-2 146. After S 5-6498. 
$1 2/wk. 
-00·.t . • 
" ' 
• Large , single rooms for fllell .-
Onc and · y, block from campus. 
Off-street packing and cookina 
privileges. Phone after 6 p.m. 
345-7270. 
-00· 
L1K>king for a fun ptace lo 
l i ve:! I n t e r v i e w s  ncw hcing 
a ccepted at I 506 3rd & 11.lll 7th . 
For an a p l'ftinlme n t ,  call 5-922 :2.  
p-MWl'-1 
Wanted 
N EEi) two girls to suhlca11e 
large hnu!;C summer. your 11'\Yn 
r oom. $ 50 per month ,,tus 
utilities. Close tQ campus. Call  
5 8 1 -3537 or S8 1 ·l5.l8. 
4-l>-28 
IH l l E  needed to M ary land or 
vicinity oyer 8prin� Urcak. ('all  
l>iane =!45-7jJ70. 
2- 11·2f> 
- Found 
Fn-und . A sci nf VW a1HI 
house
· 
keys. at  Lincolnwood. (tall 
5-3657. 
:flO- '{'Jll J 
l..osl t <1i ' r "' : 
Small  black �·�· pailJJllC>Udle 
and Terrier, ma )e . a�l!'fCJifl.to the 
name of skipper, I ��� j'<f1.;_d ti;lJJl�r. 
Call 345-,9458. ' � 
- 3--p-2 5· 1h1 � ;f;. q1�i 1 1 �y�CCS 
,Business ;, tc;ar.:� Jirtr:m1 u_
o 
Lypil'tg.-IBM clectric,J �- !.>le 
rates. Call Linda, 345-7 357 .  · � 
·MW-
Olll Merl9 Norma� St mf'ie· for free make-up lesso n. 345-5062. 
! 1 1 2 Division St. · -oo� 
. U�M . TYPING . Four yca..s 
e.xpenence typing for students, 
facnlty. Mrs, Finley, 345-6543. 
-pr.(29-
1 m p  o t t J\ u l o  
Rcpair...:,st_uart's ARC..0, Lincoln 
:ind Rt. ·1 30. Phone 348,-832 1 .  
1 l -b-211 
Custcim sewing and allcfalion� 
by cx pcricncud •sea mstrcs.�. l'h. 
345-9405.  
5 -h-Z? 
IBM typing, dislil:rtallon�. 'tcsi• ,  manuscripts. Worl: 
,.wrantceu. 234-9506. 
-'\Cl-
. , 
' 
/ 
B ·  ..... , . .. ..,. Monda,y, Feb,2 5,c 1 974 . 
At Cha�paign Friday, Sclturday 
Eastern track team takes second in cla 
By Debbie Newman 
A ft er last wee k's lo.ss lo Chicago 
Trai:k Cluh.  th� lrackmen came hack lo 
' finish t he I l l inois United Slates Tra ck' 
and Field Federation Classi.: in second 
place ( unofficia lly ) Friday and Saturday 
in ( 'ha111p;1ign. ..... · 
No team points were recorded, and 
no t'ea 111 I roph ies given . hut lbcrc were 
i n d i v i.d u a l  a wards. Wall:hcs » were 
awarded t o  Che first place finisher · ifi 
each event , and first , sccoml .and third 
pla�9�Ar1;11htp received 'plaques. 
'the schools l hal parli.�lpalcd in the 
1111..'f.I: w1:rc Arka nsa� Stale , ·Florida 
,s,._.�.di).k;lahQma Slate, Colorado, David 
r.liipp.!11111�� E;ist crn Ken lucky, I llinois 
1tuallli Mcm[lltis Sta.le, North Central 
1tl1impjs, l'unluc, M i<ldlc Tenncs.'!ee ,  
Sotrthe:rn llhnois-( 'arhJ>ndale, Indiana 
Sla te ,  Ill inois and Easfcrn. l l owever, 
many insl ilut i<->ns t! id not display run 
t ca m s ,  i n c l u d i ng S o u l  hcrn and 
J\rk ansas, t wo st rohg oniv�rsify division 
sdk:mls. 
As a whole, t he team , pcrfonnctl 
Vt:ry :wclL Ken Jacohi led �he squad in 
number oT record finishes and would 
have accumulated the highest number of 
poin t$ had individual scores been 
l,tthulated .  
fai.;obi rushed to the. finish line to 
sci t he 880 yard run record at 1 5 2.4 � 
Frfd<iy lo finish l st after setting the 
varsity record at l :52.6 the week before 
in a drive against Ken Sparks of CTC 
Then on Saturqay he proceeqed to 
pa1:e around t he track again, thi's . time 
breaking th�old vaf$it y reoord in t he 
600 .yard run. Vy one�tentb of a second, 
the new record be.mg l : l�.4. Jacobi 
finished third in tpis event, over all, but 
won his heat-. 
Later on in 1Uinois' first USTFF 
cla s s i c ,  J..a.cobi helped his three 
i:ountcrputs to move the mile" relay 
record up ·:00.4 as th� team finished in 
3 1 9  .6. 
The m11e relay team 'that set the new 
record 'was a combinatio.n of John ' 
Hudecek ( : 50.3 ), Darrell Brawn (50.:5),  
Ken J a c o b i  ( :49.8), and �andy 
Osei-Agye!llan ( :49�). 
· 
y\ltogether, there were four new 
Ea$tilrn downs Cleveland, 
90-78, Furry hits 23 points 
t, 
By Harry Sharp . typical of their hot first half shooting. 
J eff Furry hit .U points and grabhed from deep tn the corner to tie the game 
seven rchi>unds as l •:ai;tcrn's cagers al 40-40 with one second to go in the 
d o w n e d Cle v e l and . S t a t tt  90-78. period. 
Sat urd ay, hefore onty 2500 fans in Clevela nd 's' inahility to get inside in 
Lanl-:1:. -the second half resulted in a cooling off 
;J.'hc win pulled the Panthers over of their shooting and enabled the more 
the .500 mark al I J- 1 2  for the first time C10nsisterit Panthers to pull away. · 
lOincc they lopped it · on Occ. 1 8 against Eastern put on a 22- 1 0  spurt to go 
SI U-Edwar<lsviflc 99-78 to move to 4-3 . from a 48-45 lead "to .a 70-5 5 lead and 
Gua
.
n)s Fred Myers and Bev Mitchell t!Jey held on t he· rest of the way. 
l'ad1 addcd l 2 for lhe P.iinHR;r.s iind . .  Roh )J e a d C o'a c h  D o n  E d d y• 
Pinnell added I 0 in his usi.1al reserve role a·c k n ow !edged E a stern's defensive 
as .t he tither Pa nthers in douhle figures. adj u s t m e n t  i n  t he second half 
Terry R yan came off jhe_ hench to add afterwards: 
ninc,....while Chuck Peaco�'k. Steve R ich 
and Brad Warhle·all had eight. 
Pi n n e ll al�o · cont-r.jhuted seven 
rebounds to lead the Panthers along 
wit� Furry, his Mattoon High School 
counterpart . , 
Arthur leads Cleveland 
Larry Arthur led Cleveland with 20 
while Dan Lee and Joe Skup'ski added 
I Cl and I 2 respedivcly for the losers. 
A rt hnr also led his tea h1 in 
rehounding wit h  six: . 
r,< Bot h tcums shot well in the first 
llJ ff�· hut Cleveland's shooting was more 
OJ' t he phenomonal side as they 
cpthhic�  outside .§hots and layups to 
lut !•lhrf1 :!9 for a .6 5 5  pen:entage. 
' ltastori1 hit 1 6  nf 3 I far a fine .5 1 6  
inarlq il" :,·, : : .  
· 
(;Jqvlllll!UJ 's Pete- Pelli!-zari hit a shot 
J-3;.1 defense 
"Our cha nge of defense in he second 
·;ttalf made the d ifference,'' Eddy said . 
"We went -in!o the l�l defense that 
cut off t tieir passing lanes. It .broke their 
continuity early in the second half. 
"Furry played real well. I took hiQl 
out for a stretch in the second half only 
-becaµse he was tired." 
-Rich limped off early in the second· 
half with-a sprained �nkle. Eddy said' it 
was swelled up pretty miH:h but Eastern 
;md' Rich will have a week to r�st 
between games. 
Mitchell t� out 
E a s t e rn .. s B e v  Mit c hell a nd 
Cltvela_nd 's John Major got in a smip 
with only 57 seconds to play -and were-, 
both 1tossed out after the fOptest was no 
longer in doubt. 
Eastern varsity records in the meet . 
1 The other' record which the team 
cap�11in playe d no · part in 
ldirectly)_ was the mile run set by Mike 
Larson. 
Larson nin on to finish the- mile 
with a 407 . l  effort,  being edged into 
third place by Florida State's Robert 
Burr 4 :  0 � after he was tripped by 
Dave · Berg (Illinois State) who- ran off · 
the tpck in front of _J.arsoq .who was 
prepanng to make a moye. . • 
Coach Maynard '(Pat) O'Brien was 
very pleased with team -performances 
�ver the weeken\1-. · 
"They weren't the team this week 
. that they were last week, that's · for 
sure," said O'Brien. -,'They wenf out and 
battled, and I was quite proud of most 
of them." 
The most eyeptchi:ng particiJ>anf,in 
the.meet was Mike Durkin (Illino�) who 
broke the A�ry two-mile run Illinois 
varsity and Big Ten best eyer records by 
finishing this event in 8: 39.3. 
_ Durkin also ran in the distance 
me�Je¥ rel!lY for Illinois and _had th� $?; 
misfortune .of droppink the baton . But � 
he still ran ·a '4 :06.3 mile to help 'his 
team finish. first in front of Oklahom� in 
the time of 9 : 46.9. 
O kl a h o m a  had shattered the 
Armory two-mile relay record !he niiht 
before _with a breath taking 7 : 29.3. The 
old record was ::/.,:.37.7 set by Illinois 
·earlier in the season. Ken Jacobi 
Gymnasts split �egular meets, 
beat Wheaton. lose to Northe 
By Barb Robinso!) -
Eastern chalked UJ> ove win and one 
loss this weekend to· end, the regular 
dual gymnastics season at 5-7. . 
Ftid ay n ight Eastern tripped 
Wheaton College 1 5 2 .60- 1 49.  I O  and on 
Sat u r d a y  aft er noon Eastern was 
defeated in its final dual meet . by 
Northern Illinois 1 5 6.20-1 54.65 .  
This is the highest _Eastern has 
scored this year and it almost reaches 
' last yearJs record of 1 54.8. 
, Marv Paster set an individual record 
in the side horse scoring 8.9 as Eastern 
won five of six events Friday-night. 
Eastern won tlle floor exercise event 
25.8-24.55. side horse 2 5 .9 5-23 .7.5;  still 
rings 26. 1-26.05 ,..-vaulting 26.35-25 . 1 5 , 
and high bar 24. 1 5-23.45. 
Eastern lost t he papllel _!Jars event 
26. 1 5-24.2 5 .  
There were four individual · first 
place scores. Paster scored 8.9 for a first 
place in the side liOise event; Bruce 
�pikerman s�ored 9 .0, in the floor 
exercise event; Bob uass scored 
vaulting, and Mike Bielinski 
in the still rings. 
Nort hern Illin ois . 
defe ated E aste rn 
Saturday afternoon. 
There were two indivi 
set in · this meet. Paster 
individual record he set the 
and the school side horse 
scoring 9.0S.. Rich Valeh · 
parallel bar record with his 
8�95. 
Eastern won three of the 
scoring 26. 1 5'<2 5.8 in the 
24:90-23 .90 side horse and )7 
vaulting. 
there were three ind' • 
plate scoren;. Paster scored 9 
·parallel bars, Bielinski 9.3 
ring,s arid Tom Beusch 
vaulting. 
Coach John Schaefer 
team was upJor both meets, 
ended the way I thought it w 
--Illinois USFTT Classic statistit;S�-· ---... 
"Our team average' this 
1 5 4.5 for I 2 meets. Thia is 
better than last season's 149 
better team this year. 
!1110 V ;1rJ R un - I .) K<•n Jaco hi ( Elli) 
I : !f2 .4; 2 .) St••ve Muck (1'ur) I :  5 .l. 9 3.) John 
Scruto (ASlJ) I :  54 .. \ 4.) John Warren 
(Dl.lJ) I : 5 4.4 S .)- Al Slanc7.a k . .(SIU-<.') 
I : 5 5 .  L 6.) Tie-Ron Dein:t (ASU) a;1J J<!rry 
Vonni( ( EKU) I :55 .5 .  
T�vi.t-Milc R un - 1 .J Mik<' O urkin ( I ll) 
8 : ,;l•J.3 2.) Mike l'Nerson ((\1k1) 8: 39. 8 3.) 
Hob Durr (FSll) IJ: 58.3 4.) G lenn Behnke 
( NCU) 8: 59.4 5.) Ron Lancaster ( EIU) 
9:0.S.8 6.) Lt.'OI M.-yers.(l.ltJ 9:07.3. 
Long J u mp- I .) kff Bolin (Pur) 2 5- 1 1 � 
2.) Charlton. Ehi7.u.,len· .(W). 2 3-5·1' 3.) 
Oarrell IJroy,'n (EIU) 2 .3-8'/J 4.) Toni Abahio 
·(t-:IU)  2 3-5·�4 5.) Lonnie prown (SIU-<.') 
2 .3- 5 \.1  6.) Kevin Williams �ASU) 2 3-4. 
Two-Mtt.: Rela y - I .) Oklahoma St�te 
7 : 29.3 2.) Illinoi:t '7'734.'1 3.) I l linois Stat" 
738.7 4.) F,;ist"rn Illinois (Keith Jacob'i 
I :5·6.0. Jo<' S<'xlon I :5 6.8, Mike Larson 
l :54.0.• Ke'n Jactlbi I : 5 2;9) t: 39."7 5.) 
South.-rn lllinois-Car hondale 7 : 39.8 �.) 
Nort h Central I llinois 7 : 40.9. 
· 
60 Yard D;ish- 1 .) Larry Bur ton (Pw) 
:06. 1 2.) Sandy Osei-Agyeman (F.IU) :06.2 
J.) D uaine Copeland (MTU) _:06.3 4.) 
Wayne Grace ( IniJ St) :06.3 -5.) .Toney 
Wilson (Ill St) :06.4 6.) Bruce Smith (DLUj. 
600 Y:i.rd ,Run- I .) John Johnson 
( MTU) I :  1 1 .J 2 .) Ed Wardula (SiU <:) 
I :  1 1 .5 3.) -Ken Jat.'Obi (ELU) I :  1 2 .4 4.) 
Tyrone� Harhult (F.KU) I : 1 2.6 5.) Bryan 
Rohlnson ( F.KU) I :  1 2� 7 6.) Wesley Wright 
'(Ill) I :  I 3.0. 
-
Po le Vault- I .) Earl Bell (ASU) 1 5-6 2..) 
Rusty wens (Ill SI) and Pat Mitchell (EKU) 
I S -0 4.) Keith Ingram (FSU) 1 4-6- 5.) 
Tie-Bob Kratz (EiU) a�d Jim T.!Jompson 
(Pur) 1 4-6. ' 1 000 Yard Run- 1. )Randy I cenogle (Ill 
St) 2: 1 2..8 2 .) Roland Parrish (Pur) 2:.1 3.2 
3.) John Scruta (ASU) 2 : 1 3.3 4.) Tie-Keith 
Jacobi (EIU) and Carl McPherson (SIU<:) 
2 : 1 3.6 6.)Roycechancellor (OSU) 2 : 1 4. J .  
Mile Run-1 .J Mike Paterson (Colo) 
4:04.8 2.)' Robert Burr (FSU� 4:07 � 
Mike Larson (EIU) 4:07. 1 -4.) �erry Young 
(EKU) 4:07.9 5 .) Scotl Barrett  {NCU) 
409 : 5  6.) Rkh Brooks (111) 409:9. 
M i I fJ. R e  I a y - I . ) S o  u t her n 
I llinois-Carbondale 3: 1 +4 2.) Florida State 
3: 1 8.8 3.) Eastern Illinois (John Hudecek 
:50.3, Darrell Brown :50.5, Ken Ja cobi 
: 49.8, Sandy Osei-Agyeman : 49.0) 3 : 1 9.6, 
4.) Eastern Kentucky 32.0: 9  S.J MemP:hii 
�tate 3: '.20.9 6.)- Purdue 3:2L5' 
"I was pleased with both 
team looked real good and we 
per cent hit record for both 
· - "Both the high- bar t 
parallel. bar team are st 
very 1ood. The .higlf:bar tea 
over .24 for two meets in 
parallel bars team is really 
there. They -were weak at 
of the season but look D1lda 
- "I was especially 
Bielinski. He took a first in 
and I did n't think he was 
be- able to perform. He basil 
to do anything for a week 
because of his shoulder. 
"He'll probably' be 
practice all this week." 
